ON SALE NOW 257 -

RAINING AGAIN SALE!!
This list celebrates the rain, the grass, the
trees and our Dam levels being topped up! All
the fires are out, the paddocks are looking so
much better. We all have a lot to celebrate
right now, as well as a few very nice stamps!
KANGAROOS

9. 10/- GREY AND ROSE-CRIMSON
Perforated WA, CofA Watermak a very
fine fresh Mint Uhhinged stamp, SG
136 ACSC 50B(var) Cat $2250 plus
premium for a rare Perfin seldom offered this fine………………….$1,199.00
10. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA wmk fine
used as shown and well priced for
this particular stamp……...…$169.00

1. 4D ORANGE SG 6, First Watermark
Mint unhinged, a magnificent stamp
fresh original gum……………...$329.00

2. 6d ULTRAMARINE First Wmk variety
defective second E of Pence. Superb
fresh MLH. SG 9a(var). ACSC 17(1)e
Unusually lovely stamp of this very rare
variety, available for………….$3,250.00
3. 6D ULTRAMARINE SG 9, First Watermark Mint unhinged, a beautiful
stamp with fresh original gum and
bright colour for………………..$239.00

11. £1 GREY PERFORATED OS Third
watermark CTO with Unhinged gum.
SG O78 cat £1100+. ACSC 53wc cat
$2250+. Rare stamp………….$1,499.00

12. £2 GREY AND CRIMSON Third
Watermark SG 45 cat £5000. ACSC
56B in Mint lightly hinged condition,
superb colour and centring unlisted
variety 'break in shading line below
the LI of Australia'……….....$4,999.00

4. 6D ULTRAMARINE SG 26, Second
Watermark Mint unhinged, a beautiful
stamp with fresh original gum and
bright colour for…………....…..$599.00
5. 9D VIOLET SG 10, First Watermark Mint unhinged, a
lovely stamp with very fresh original gum and bright
colour…………………………………………...………$209.00
6. 9d VIOLET Third Wmk SG 39aw watermark inverted
die 2, mint lightly hinged……………..………….……$89.00
7. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW Third watermark showing a variety of Misplaced
Kangaroo and excessive yellow inking
at top, fine Mint Lightly hinged, SG 42,
a most attractive stamp……..$2,499.00

13. SPECIMEN SET Third Watermark, all mint lightly
hinged, the £1 Grey has no gum, all superbly fresh,
what an attractive buy at………..........................$799.00

KGV
8. 10/- GREY DEEP ANILINE SPECIMEN
Type B, variety 'very short Spencer's
Gulf!' Superb fresh MUH. SG 43s. ACSC
48B(D)fx Premium example with variety well priced at………………..…$599.00

14. 1d PINK SALMON EOSIN BW 27A
as shown, fine used with Michael
Drury certificate, a lovely example of
this very rare stamp for……$1,399.00

KGV
15. 1d RED DIE 3 SG 53 in Mint Unhinged superbly fresh condition for
just………...……………….…...$119.00

MYSTERY BOXES
We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
23. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
24. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
25. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00

16. G68 ROSINE BW 72l a superb
mint lightly hinged example of this
difficult shade together with a Dr
Scott Starling certificate…….$449.00

17. 2d DEEP GOLDEN SCARLET
*RARE WMK INVT. 1932 KGV Head,
small multiple watermark, perf. 13½
x 12½ - SG0125w, BW(ACSC)
Cat.102C(OS)a overprinted OS with
inverted watermark. A fine used a
stamp with a Wangaratta 10 October
1932 postmark! Has a Dr. Scott Starling certificate, a very very rare stamp, with a current
BW Cat. value of $4,000 priced at just………...…$795.00
18. 4d LEMON YELLOW
SG 110C mint very lightly
hinged example with Dr Scott Starling certificate, beautiful example nicely centred as well for……….…..$99.00

AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH
19. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143,
this stamp is mint unhinged
however the gum is a little
aged but nicely priced for
unhinged at….…......$499.00

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For those who have never purchased a mystery
box, they can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of different countries, both old and
modern and mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and off- paper; duplicated
stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues. The
list goes on and on, and no two boxes are ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS/ FOLDERS
These are our prices for the official Australia Post yearbooks,
some LEATHER as noted below all complete with MUH stamps

26. 2010 complete with stamps ………………... $85.00
27. 2010 LEATHER complete with stamps….....$90.00
28. 2011 complete with stamps ………………... $70.00
29. 2011 LEATHER complete with stamps……..$75.00
30. 2012 complete with stamps ………………... $85.00
31. 2012 LEATHER complete with stamps……..$90.00
32. 2013 complete with stamps ………………... $95.00
33. 2013 LEATHER complete with stamps…...$100.00
34. 2014 complete with stamps…………………..$95.00
35. 2015 complete with stamps ………………...$90.00
36. 2016 complete with stamps…………………$100.00
37. 2017 complete with stamps ………………... $90.00
38. 2018 complete with stamps ………………..$ 100.00
39.

1994 Hargraves Portfolio Banknote/stamp Red edition (1000
printed) and also the black numbered edition (4000 printed) - so the
complete set of two folders (others list both editions) $400+….. $125.00

20. SPECIMEN ROBES SG 117-178s both mint unhinged
however the gum is a tiny bit aged, priced as hinged on
that basis so just…………………………………......$249.00

40. 1996 QE11 Birthday Banknote/stamp Portfolio 30
years of decimal currency, red edition (1000 printed)
other list at $225 our just …………………………...$ 90.00

21. 1937 £1 ROBES THICK PAPER SG 178 John Ash
imprint block of 4, stamps unhinged, minute separation
bottom right affecting just a few perforations, cheap
just for the Unhinged 4 stamps which are very fresh for
especially for this issue and for the block is just (image
is reduced) ……………………………………..……..$149.00

41. 1999 Banknote/stamp Maritime Heritage Porfolio
Black edition (5000 printed) others list $175 for..$ 70.00

22. FIRST DAY COVER COLLECTION Covering the period 1950’s-2015.11 mostly Royal Blue First Day cover
albums the period 1962-2005, then a large box of covers from 2005-2015. Not much duplication, the condition of the decimal section is very good just the odd
toned covers. Unaddressed in most cases, has a lot of
Wesley covers early decimal period. From 1970 on Australia Post envelopes, 99% unaddressed. Noted a 1966
AAT set (2) covers addressed cancelled Mawson addressed and a bit toned. *So you get more than 1,400++
covers, well in excess of $3,000++ just in face value.
Includes gutters, miniature sheets, International issues,
a lovely lot just for the stamps and perfect for the reseller, bargain at………………………………..……$499.00

42. 1999 Banknote/stamp Maritime Heritage Porfolio
Black edition (5000 printed) others list $175 for..$ 70.00
43. 2007 Coin/stamp SAS Porfolio Limited edition
(2000 printed) others list $250 for………………….$ 99.00
44. 2006 Commonwealth Games folder with complete
sheets of stamps face is $62.50 for……………....$ 50.00
45. 2008 Beijing Olympics with stamps face is $81.65
and has special digital issue for…………………....$ 65.00
46. 2012 Gold Medalists folder with stamps face is
$48.00 and has special issues for………………....$ 35.00
47. 2013 Music Legends booklet collection complete
10 booklets in folder with stamps face is $60…...$ 40.00
48. 2016 Tennis booklet fold complete with 12 $10
booklets in special folder, face $120 for………....$ 80.00

